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Hopefully, this headline is not too
optimistic, as April to date, with
the exception of the first
weekend, has seen some good
flyrng weather, with a rash of
good flights happening after the
Easter Break, including two coast
to coast flights, More details
appear in Club News @age 6)

The postponed and re-postpoued
Frostbite Competition nearly took
place on April Fools Day and a
good turnout of both Kernow and
South Devon members gathered
at Chapel Porth with high hopes,
only to be fooled by the weather,
as the mist which had been
threatening throughout the
morning closed in as soon as the
glide';s were rigged anci the pilots
briefed.
Huddled under gliders' wings
pilots swapped stories, ate lunch
a.rd waited for a clearance.
As soon as a window appeared, a
few of the hardier spirits, led by
Bill Arkle and Kernow's answer
to Arnie Swartzenegger, Paul
Wicks, would leap offthe cliffand
disappear into the murk.
A few spot landings v/ere made,
but the main task, a cliffrun from
St Agnes to Porthtowan and
return was cancelled, as the mist
stubbornly refused to clear and
the competition was announced
void.
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NEW SLIMI,INE
FLIGTIT

INSTR.UMEl\ITATION

News has reached the Editor that
Phil (the Drill) Davies has

succeeded in creating the most
compact flight deck ever.
This bold experiment into
alternative technology came to
him in a flash as he was driving up
the motorway, and not being one
to hang about, he put it into
practice immediately.
The tools involved are very
simple, if a little bulky - three

a road roller and a

Rumour has it that TrafÊc
Division are still searching for a

weeping male (Caucasian)
collecting fragments from the fast
lane.Hard luck PhiM bet you zip
up your glider bag properly next
time.

TTtrS F'R.OM PIPS
GOES N.ffiIONAL!

Eagle eyed readers would have
noticed the fust of the series "On
Buying a Glider" tucked away at

the bottom of page 28 in the April
edition of "Sþwings", Keep them

coming Graham!

Express coach.

TO\ry SITB ÄT
D.AVIDSTOWE?

Thanks to the good offices of Ian
Callaghan, Kernow member and
stalwart of the Moorland Flyrng
Club, we have been offered the use
of Davidstowe airfìeld for our
towing operations. A social day is
being arranged for l(ernow
members to visit the airfield and
for some of thei¡ pilots to try hang
gliding with the dual glider. For
more details, see Chairman's Chat
later in this issue.

This kind of cooperation between
pilots and clubs across the various
disciplines of free flying is very
much to the good of the sport in
general and many members no
doubt lvill'welcome a closer look
at microlighting.
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27 members attended

IVlinutes of the March meeting
were read and approved, subject to
the insertion of the names of the
recently qualified Club Coaches.

Matters Arising.
Dual Tow launching Endorsements
Graham (P) has received a letter
confirming appropriate
endorsement of his rating, but the
meeting'was concerned that this
dealt with only one individual. As
the message has not got tluough to
BIÐ,\ the Secretary was
instructed to obtain extensions for
all pilots concerned.

Bowling evening. The meeting
expressed thanks to Diane for
arranging this event.

lVinter XC league (club)
The winners were Graham and
Graham respectively, and they
were congratulated.

Tow fields. The need for new
fields is not now quite so urgent,
as we v¡ill have li¡nited use of
Borlasevath, thanks to the
cooperation of Dave's nephew, the
new farmer.Ian Callaghan said that
the CFI at Davidstowe would be
willing to let us use the airfield.
This suggestion was discussed in
more depth later in the evening.

Tow Coaches. Bill Scott asked
that suitably experienced pilots
approach him so that he could put
proposals to Mark Dale.

Roger Full started a discussion on
tow sites.

Rob indicated that he was not able

to help with photocopying the
Bulletin, and the Editor indicated a
rough cost ofabout 10p per copy
to the club. However, Roger Full
offered to undertake this if the
Editor would arrange for the copy
to be passed to him. Thank you
Roger,

John Woollams asked about the
present situation at Carbis Bay.
Rob said that it is unchanged, but
that we can only use the 3rd field
down from the farmhouse.

John (the Bulletin) asked for pens

to be put to paper to provide
articles for the Bulletin.

John (the Treasurer) asked for
all outstanding subs to be paid
ASAP

Graham (Comp Sec) rep'orted on
the belated Frostbite Cornp. South
Devon supported us well, but the
Condors again failed to appear.

The competition result was
unsatisfactory due to the very
limited tasks run and Graham
suggested that he tries to get it
amalgamated with the S. Devon
club's Easter Comp.

Graham (the Friendly Local
Dealer) went on to try and sell Phil
Davies his own flying suit, but
relented and returned it to him.

Ian Callaghan asked if we could
arrange introductory dual hang
gliding flights for Moorlands
Flying Club pilots. After some
discussion, it was agreed that we
try to arrange a tow meeting at
Davidstowe when we could
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evaluate the potential of the field
and give hang gliding experience
flights on the dual.

Roger Clewlow told of an

impossible site near Lostwithiel.

Rob enquired about the winch's
state of health. Paul Dunstan,
engineer extraordinary, said he
would sort out the winch if
someone would tow it down to
him. Alnn volunteered to do this.

Alan mentioned that litter had

been left at Vault Bay the previous
weekend and asked members to be
careful.

That concluded the business of the
meeting which finished atzIl1.
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THE PLEAS(TRE A]YD THE PATN
PAUL MEAD DESCRIBES HIS INTRODUCTION

TO HANG GLIDING

THE BIG TIME

I check the now tatty letter to make sure of
the tirue and place, Abergavenny bus søtion
car park, 9.15 a.m., Monday. I am eventuaþ
approached þ a hippy rvearing paint søined
jumper and sneakers, who introduces
himself as Ian and þhisks ne offto the
nerve centre, the HQ ofAbergavenny School
of Hang Gliding.

This proves to be a bungalow in one ofthe
back streets, where I meet my instructor, as
rvell as his parents, whoæ house it is, and
my fellorv student, a colourful young lady
named Jo. Now to the settlement of tuition
fees, f,125 for 5 days tuition, f l0 for BHGA
membersþ.

r'IÃ^sr^STEPS
Rob (our instnrctor)says rve are leaving for
the site at Merthl'r T5'dfil, 18 miles away.
We clirnb steadily into the immense grey
hills rvith the rain beating on the
windscreen. 1l a.m. and we re¿ch the site,
unload the gliders in the rain and rvind and
learn how to rig and pre-flight check. We
are joinedþ Stuaf a¡d Tom, both students
with a little more experience than Jo or
nryself, (They could hardly have lessl)
Stuart is elected to take the first flight and he
w¡iggles into the harness, clips in and
prepares to enter the third dimension.
Afew words from Roþ a few n¡nning steps
down the üaining slope and he's airborne,
for all offire feet and ten seconds
before landing at the bottom ofthe slope.
Tlús was the first hang glider flight I hâd
e1'er seen and I can't describe the effect it
had on me: the thought that I would soon be
rvalking on ai¡ like Tom sent a th¡ill tbrough
my entire body and from then on t hardly
noticed the rain wind and cold.
When Jo's turn came, four rgpes were tied to
the glider, and rvith Rob controlling the A
frame and nose ropes and a volunteer on
each tving rope, with instructions not to let
go rvhatever happens, Jo rvas hoisted a ferv
feet up to try a "tethered hover". At first Jo
didn't seem to grasp the principles of

rveight shifr and this combined with
tlte wind, rrhich rvas very gusty,
caused me to be nearly lifted offthe
ground. My arm nearþ let go of my
body, but I wasn't going to let go of
the rope!

FIRST THE PAIN,^

Next it tvas my turn to get into the
harness, I rvas going to attempt a
"dynamic tether", that is to say that
the rope holders, instead of
restraining me near the ground
would allorv me to rise like a kite
into the air. Clipped in andready to
go, hands on the control ba¡, I
already get a feel ofinfluenciúg the
roll ofthe glider.
That's not the only thing I get a feel
of: the right leg strap where it passes
under the inner thigh has trapped
one of the infinitely tender parts of
the male an¿tomy
and everl'time the glider bucks in
the wind the nut cracker effect brings
teårs to my eyes.

To my horror the team of pullers are
abut to hoist me high into the ait, I
shout ftantically and attempt to
adjust matters through several layers
of thick clothing. After several
minutes ftantic manipulation of my
private parts, Jo says "Ale you ready
now?" and,red *dth embarassment I
nod. The gang sta(s to run: up
comes the glider, up comes the
legstrap and a howl of anguish
escapes me, only to be blown away
on the uncaring wind. This is the
prominent sensation from my fust
day's flying. Wheneter I tr,v to
remember anything other than pain
from my first flight, I carinot. Several
involuntary screaûrs later. I was
bought back down to earth. The tears
in my eyes had nothing to do with
the emotional experience of my first
flight,
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Afrer my dlnarnic tether ue stopped
for lunch, after u'hich, in view of the
deteriorating $'eather it rvas decided to
pack in for the day. Back at Rob's
house I rvas given my first theory
lesson, rvhich ended day one ofnry
coufse.

,ÁND MORE PAIN

Tuesday nas blown out and on
Wednesday we returned to the
Merthyr site to find a close, rvindless
day. Rob turned to me with a grin and
said "You're first, get ready"
Harnessed and helmeted I waited for
further instructions, only to be asked
"What are you like at running?"
The glider needed 20 knots ofairspeed
to take off and with the wind not
taking itsjob at all seriously, this
looked like 20 lmots groundspeed as

*ell.
My first attempt started promisingly
enough; I started running the n'ings
rvere level, I accelerated andthe glider
lifte{ tightening the harness straps,
trying to pull me offthe ground, This
prompted me to jump into the air to
speed the plocess up. The inevitable
happened and I was dumped in a heap
cn the ground. This happeneC three
more times before I surrendered the
glider to the neñ masochist.
I spent the rest of the day watching the
attempts of the other students to
levitate themselves, which, torvards
the end of their turn, they mostly
managed to do.
At the end of the day Rob tookpity on
me and asked if I nantedto give it a
couple more goes. Of course I did!
Kitted up, I mn like hell and all of a
zudden the glider was flying!

(Continued on Page J.)
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(Continuedfrom Page 3)

I flerv about a hund¡ed fcet and made a
perfect landing, standing up and
l'acing into tvind, Suddenly the d.rç C
i,"i,iing the glider up the hill after
other peoples flights was rvorth rrhJe.

..AND YET MORø P,qir
Thursday brought ideal training
conditions, a light constant win{ æ
rain, a clear sþ andjust enough
rvarmth from the sun to warant ncf
rvearing gloves. We travelled to a
different slope as the wind was fror¡ a
different direction. This slope had:
good gradient and several ridges lik= a
roller coaster to get in the rvay.
Confidence personified" I kittedup-
clipped in and flew. YEEOW! The
nutcracker rvas back and my sensiE-.e
dangly bits were being once more
subjected to torhüe. My only thou*r
rvas to land as soon as possible, I
pushed out the ba¡ to sloiv doxn brr
in my pain andpanic I pushed out rro
far, stalled and fell out of the sl.q'. Tæ
glider landed on ono wingtip, rollæ
upside dorvn with me attached, þ¿¡ :+'is
rvas a small price to pay for haling q'
tackle released from its g¡ip.

.,AND A LTTTLE
PLEASURE

Nursing my throbbing injuries, I
racked my brains to find a solution ro
the problem. Castration? A bit d¡asjc
that.
Here I was, paylng a forfune just to
have my knackers crushed, monq-
rvhich in truth I didn't have and I
rvould have to scrimp like hetl to
replace. This was perhaps my lon'esi
point of the course.
On my next go, I took offthe big rC
rvaterproof overall, which had been
protecting me from the elements, a¡d
rvhen I took offthis time - no nut
cracker! Just as well, as the pain from
the previous flight rvas still making irs
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presence felt. 81'remor.ing úe overall I she, panicking like m. did exactly the
could position the straps rc,re same. My feet brushed its back as I came
accurately so that none of q' sore and jn to land.
sensitive bits rvere trapped Eureka! When I had managed to land and unclip
Frorn then on I made good progress, a I found I was in the middle of a herd of
take offon every run and a stand up irate looking and cudcn¡s cows.This rvas
landing almost every time. I could norv about the closest I harr ever been to a
frrlly appreciate the sensation of flying lvnch mob. I don't l¡ow rvhether you've
and it was fantastic. I had to stop been in the middle of a herd of corvs
myself running up the hill añer each carrying a hang gtld€r- but they're
flight in order to get airboroe again, bloody tig a"itoufr Ðd didn't seem to

tlte longest yet and although not all my The rest of the day passed without
landings were made standing up, I did incident and I felt thar s¡s more day of
manage to dump myself and the glider this would bring me to Pl standard
into a small stream rvhich I bad been That night Jo and I did the theory paper
trying to avoid all afternoon- I was now for the Pl certificate. h was not diffrcult
attempting a ferv turns and þ' the end and I answered el'e4- question right. Jo
of the afrernoon I was ¡nrki¡g confident passed at 76yo, so it all looked set fair for
gentle turns on the way do¡rn- with the the Pl practical tests lomolÏow.
feeling that the elusive Pl was rvithin
my gasp. Holever, on Saturday tìe weather pulled
On Friday rve set off to the site, but _ a fast one, giving us lo¡s of rvind and no
rvhen lve arril'ed the hills nere flying.
conpletely still, with not a Lreath of I hadto rejoin the re¿I norld on Sqnday,
wind."Right" said Rob "I'd bètter give but as flying was called off and the
you your second theory sesdùn." possibility of returning horne with a pl
This occupied w till lunchÞne and ,'cruelly snatched from my grasp, I
after lunch a slight breeze h.d picked thought I might as ndl head on straiglrt
up. We rvere flying the "roller coaster" back on Saturday. So I did- Damn!
site v¿hich had undulations on the way
dorvn. On my first fligbt I rnanaged to
bounce offthe hrst ridge,grcrund
skimmed to the second" bormced otr
that and finally landed at tbe bottom. I
rvas really iægnning to enjq- flytng by
norv and felt that I had at least some
measure of control over this erratic
rnachine.
At this point a herd of cons came to
inspect our landing field. I ¡ras in the
air about to land rvhen one ofthem
positioned herself exactly nùere I was
headed, I tried turning to the righ! but
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FLYIA{G WITH TTTE EXPERT,S

ROGER CLEWLOW INTRODUCES HTS FLYING COMPANIONS

It was nice to read in January'e
Skywings the article on soaring
with birds of prey,
When I fi¡st started flyitg seven
years ago, Bill Scott wrote an
article in the club mag on how he
had soared with vultr¡res high
above the mountains in Spain.
That reaþ inspired me. I thought
then that this must be the ultimate
experience in hang gliding.
It was only on my second visit to
Ager with Roger Rob and Tim and
then only on one day that these
magnificent birds with an 8 foot
wingspan joined me in a strong
thermal at 8000 feet ASL.
It really was exciting: I turned my
vario offand kept with them. .,

I'll never forget that flight: after'
all, birds first inspired men to fly
- orwas it Biggles for some?
I'd like to go back to Ager some
day and do it again, btlt it's not
easy. You have to get the money,
go as aparty, itls a long drive
down, try not to crash and bugger
up your glider, be able to thermal
and then be lucþ enough to be on
the mountain when the eagles and
vultures feel like getting in some
airtime.

THE LOCAL ALTERNATIVE

Now if all this is not possible,
despair not, new pilots, for we in
the Southwest are lucþ indeed to
have the buzzard, a magnificent
bird with a wingspan of up to
4 feet 6 inches. We have seagulls
too, but they sit above you, and
won't tuck in under your wingtip
like the buzzard and they aren't in
the same league at working

thermals with such a precise flyrng
style.
I've often watched buzzards
enviously on days when for one
reason or another we can't get into
the air, even though it looks epic.
I've noticed that when they are
circling in a thermal, they hesitate
on the upwind leg. I wondered why
and decided to copy them. It works
and now I tend not to lose thermals
so often.
Later someone who is obviously
good at hard sums wrote an article
in Skywings about thermic air.
Apparently, because of its density
and weight, it moves more slowly
than the prevailing windspeed,
Mr Buzzard knew that long ago.

Now, yes,I do like flying lots of
miles, and I,would like to do a big
one out-oÊQunty, or see the
chagrin on Pete's little face when I
beat him by hrilf a mile in the
Kernow XC league, but it's not
likely because he's too competitive
and I'm alazy bastard come the
summer.

So I will be content with those
special days when I get high, join
thebuzzards and be accepted by
them in their element - the dream
of imaginative men through the
ages, no\¡¡ come true.

I managed to get into the air a few
Mondays ago after a six month lay
off. On the third flight a buzzard
joined me over the cliffs at St
Agnes. Both Johns, complete with
their paragliders were there.
At 500 feet the buzzard went over
the back: I wouldn't normally leave
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the ridge with that sort of
altitude, but I couldn't resist it.
At first it was great, then I lost
him at 700 feet - and I lost the
thermal! So, only a one miler.
But next time he might take me to
cloudbase instead of diving to
grab a bunny for tea.

So that's one ofthe reasons I
love flying, though if I was good
enough (and not so lazy) to
win the World Championship
and smother nryself in glory, that
might be another reason,
But I'll leave that for others - I'm
very happy with my feathered
flyrng friends,

RaVen

CAW! LETS SEE
I'YHETHER HE

CAN CATCH RABtsITS
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CLUB NEWS -XC UPDATE

THREE COAST TO COASTS IN TWO DAYS!

Exceptionally good conditions on l8/19th April meant that those lucþ
ones who could play hookey were able to get away from St Agnes and
fly to all points south. The Bulletin has not yet been notified of these
flights by Pete, so the list below and the updated map on Page I should
be treated as provisional and may not be complete.
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DE-RIGGING
When you have finished (flf ing?), lay it
dorvn softly, release the tension and
slorvly pull out (the battens) again. This
minimises ç,ear and rubbing. Wipe off
any excess moisture, and if necessar¡'
lvash in lvarnr soapy rYater.

Carefully remove the accessories and
pack them away in a safe place. In the
glider bag isn't a good idea - ask Phil!)
Check that you haven't left an¡hing
behind - this could incriminate you.
This particularly applies to articles of
clothing - ask Phil.

STORAGE
K-eep all equipment warm anC dry.
Whilst warm and wet is OK for short
periods, it can lead to possible VD.
(Viral Deterioration - mould - what did
you thinkl meant?)

Keep all kit offthe floor, then it rvon't
get trodden gn. Keep it out ofsight and
in a secu¡e place as there are people rvho
have been known to take advantage of
unguarded kit for a little enjoyment of
their own. there ate even people who
have had it away, used it and returned it
without the ouner knowing!

Keep battery powered aids well charged:
you never knowwhenyou may need

Checkprotective gear for wea¡ and
holes - if this lets y'ou down, you could
be in BIG trouble.

Well, that's about it for now. Look after
it and it will give you years of
pleasurable service.

Final Tip. Don't abuse it unless you're
feeling lucþ!

PS Didyou here the one about the vario
bouncing down the motorway? - ask
Phil!

MIDItrEEK FLYING?
FREEPHONE OISOO 515544

Well done lads, and apologies for any omissions - blame Coadyl

The Editor is informed that due to poor attendance by Kernow pilots
at the South Devon Easter Comp, we are unlikely to qualify for the
Airwave Challenge this year.

TIPS FROM PIPS
THIS MONTH. CARE AND MAINTENANCE TITEM

Patrick Buxton
Graham Phipps
Richard Whitmarsh
Paul Wicks
AIan Phipps
Roger Clewlow
Graham Phipps

Apart from the obvious crash damage
(and we never get that do we?), the
majority of we¿¡ and te¿r is caused

during Transportation, Rigging, De-
rigging and Storage. rvVhilst this is good
nervs fot -vour Friendly Local Dealer. it
does nothing for family budget or
domestic bliss whenyou have to replace
kit premanrely. A few helpfrrl tþs may
help you to reduce zuch damage, therelry
allowingyou to purchase exFa goodies
fromyour FLD.
The Golden Rule is to treat your kit like
.vou would like to be treatedbyyour
partner - pamper it humour it, cosset it
and occasionally wash it gently (Are we
talking about something else, or are Ee
getting seriously kinþ here?)

TRANSPORTATION
Support well, pad any hard su¡faces and
tie down firmly, but not overtight.
Keep all accessories together, in the same
bag or you're sure to forget sornething

St Agnes - The Lizud (Coast to Coast)
St Agnes - Coverack (Coast to coast)
St Agnes - Lanner
St Agnes - Mount Hawke
St Agnes - Teagle Straight
St Agnes - Falmouth (Coast to Coast)
St Agnes - Carnkie.

vital one day, And don't drive too fasq a
bumpy ride may result in in rvear marks
at tie points and even dents in structural
members. Excessive speed bumps and
braking have been known to cause a
glider to take offbefore arrival onsite and
this can be expensive.

RIGGING
Pick a sheltered spol preferably on soft
grass and check the area for hard and
soft objects - the former causes damage
and the latter mâkes a smelly mess.

Open the glider out gentl¡ don't force it,
slide bafens in slowl¡ too fast andyou'll
end up with burnt ends and pocket
failu¡e. Refer back to the Golden Rule -
Burnt Ends can be very painftl.
Lay equipment out carefully in a safe
place, and if it doesn't work talk to it
nicely. If this doesn't work shout at it
and hit it (gentþ. This may help to get

things up and going.
(Contìnued ín column 3)
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ÐATSY'S DIARY-
CHATKMA¡{"S

CTIAT

Spring sunshine no doubt .
contributed to the excellent
s-upport of this month's meeting.

The offer, by our Microlighting
friends, of Davidstowe airfield as

a towing site is well worth
pursuing. To jointly agree on an
operating policy, we will be
having a social day with them at
the airfield. Several of the
microlight pilots are keen to have
a dual flight on ahangglider, and
they will reciprocate by giving
flights to our members. As they
are providing refreshments from
their clubhouse facilities, it
should be an excellent day out.
Graham P is ananging a date
with lan, so watch this space.

There is also the possibility of
Merv Turner attending, and
giving our winchmen the
opportunity to tow paragliders.
Many of us have towed at
Davidstowe and it would make
an excellent site: however, it
doesn't have to be the only one,
so please keep peering over
hedges.

I have an apology to make:- I
completely forgot that on the
second Monday in May, Graharn,
Pete, Rob and myselfwill be at
the British Open, together with
club members free flying etc.
trVhilst I am no great loss (I'es
you are -who else is going to
buy the beer? - Ed), the others
are, so I would appreciate the
meeting being postponed until
Monday May l5th.

qrn¿4'rt

Erel 'Ang about me'ansome!
What do make 'e think that we do
'want 'e under our feet all
weekend?

Jus' get things right an' fitty and in
'e comes, makin' a proper mess

and wantin' a cup o' tay. It do
stop us gettin' on. Clean and
polish all week and what does 'e
do? Plonk grubby paws on the
furniture and tramp mud through
the'ouse,

You'm got the wrong idea my
cockadoodledoo. Tek the kids
with'e and go and do excitin'
.things and leave
"Us Indoors" to get on by
ourselves. Ifyou'me all out - no
din, no dirt, no mess -
.ANDSOME'

Jus' one thing iny beauty. 'When'e

do go out, doan 'e take the
charabanc. The kids just done a
project on air pollution, and I do

reckon you'm better offwithout
un. Use shanks pony and get the
kids to carry the glider up the hill.

Well my 'cock, off'e go and doan
e' go 'urryin' back neither, Longer
you'm out from under my feet the
better.

Wth love and kisses
From the Missus.

(An anonymous, but very welcome
contribution - Ed)
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Wúlst shopping in Nervquay, looking
for a card fo¡ a relative's birthdâ.r', I
c¿une across one lvith a drawirrg of a
hang glider, rvith the question "Are
you into dangerous sports?"
Inside it said "Ifso, *ear this badge".
The badge re¿d "I voted
Consen'atil'e".

Wlúch renrinds me - didyou he¿r the
one about the the rroman rvho went to
the doctor feeling very ill. After
examining her, the doctor said "Bad
nels I'm afraid- you've only got six
months to live."
"Oh doctor, what can I do?"

"The only thing I can suggest is that

-Tou go and live t'ith a hang glider
pilot".

But how rvill that help, doctor?"

"Well, you rvill still die in six tnonths,
but it will seem a hell of a lot longer!"

(I could have used a paraglider pilot,
but they arcfar more gentlemant-v.....)

Before I hear cries of "Foul" from ,vou
hangers, here's one for you.

Trvo hospital patients sharing the
same roorL and one *'as incessantþ
scratching his elborv.
Driven madby the scratcher, the other
patient asked the nurse rvhat was

rwong l'ith him.

"Ot¡ he's got haemorroids" she said.
"Then rvhy does he keep scratching
his arm?"
."He's a paraglider pilot" said the
nurse. "That's n'hy he doesn't kno'iv
his a¡se from his elbow."

LETTERS TO TFIE EDTTOR

The woman's point of view John'Woollams.writes....
- IIer Indoors replies.

Composition being just about mv
ç'orst zubject at school (yes, I can still
just remember), writing an¡hing for
The Bulletin seemed a daunting task;
then reading Paul W's letter shamed
me into this little piece.
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ATTENTION I ATTENTION
STOP PRESS - URGENT - PANIC - READ THIS IIII

HIGHCLIFF SITE: - ft is tMpERATTvE that members shourd phone &
obtain permission from the owner & establish which fietd they can use.

It is Nor sufficient to have phoned & failed to make contact !

THIS IS VITAL !!!

g

PENZANCE


